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I
The Environmental Center has been assisted in the review of the above
cited proposed regulation by Ray Tabata, Sea Grant; Glen Shepherd, Maui
Community College; Nicholas Palumbo, Comparative Medicine; Albert Banner,
Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology; Allison Kay, General Science; and Doak
Cox and Jacquelin Miller, Environmental Center.
Our reviewers have raised several questions with regard to the proposed
conservation district for Hulopoe and Manele Bay. Our comments are submitted
for your consideration in the preparation of the final regulations.
Part I, Section 3. Subzones
It is most appropriate to differentiate between Subzones A and B as
~roposed. The shoreline boundaries as shown on Exhibit B for Manele Bay do
not appear to agree pre~isely with the boundaries indicated in the Marine
Atlas of Hawaii. We assume that verification of the boundaries in greater
detail than that shown in Exhibit B will be established prior to the adoption
of the regulation.
We question whether it is appropriate 0 include the Manele small-boat
harbor in the proposed conservation land-use istrict. The activities in the
small-boat harbor appear incompatible with a c servation designation, and
there is a serious sedimentation problem in the narbor that will be very
difficult to remedy.
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Part II, Section 1. Activities prohibited.
(a) We note that lito fish for, possess or remove any fish, mollusk,
crustacea or oth~r marine life ll is prohibited in both subzones.
We strongly urge ,that consideration be given to permitting the
taking of Opihi for family use, i.e., non-commercial gathering.
(c) We understand that the Harbor1s Division has jurisdictional
authority over boating activities. The Department of Health has
responsibility for monitoring and enforcement of water pollution
contro1s.
Part II, Section 1. (c) of the proposed Marine Life Conserv tion
District regulation prohibits the indirect discharge of wa m rial
of any kind lIincluding sewage and agricultural and industria" wastes,
so as to cause said waters to be reduced in quality below the stan-
dards applicable to the area as set out in Chapter 37-A of the
Public Health Regulations ... 11
Chapter 37-A indicates that Hulopoe Bay waters are classified AA;
Manele Bay is A; and Manele Harbor is B.
How will indirect sources be controlled under the proposed regulation?
Will the BLNR have approval authority over mauka development such as
the resort proposed at Hulopoe? The language of section 1 (c)
implies that authority over water pollution in the Marine Conservation
Districts (including pollution from indirect sources) will be shared
by BLNR and DOH. This is accomplished by incorporation of Chapter 37-A
into the proposed regulation. The legal and practical effect of
the incorporation is unclear. Will the incorporation actually vest
any authority in BLNR? Or, will it merely reinforce DOHls authority?
Or, is any authority over indirect sources given to anyone? We are
concerned that the proposed language does not provide clear authority
over the control and monitoring of indirect sources of pollutants.
Can the Class A standards be achieved with the imposition of the
requirements in this section?
It is our understanding that the major source of pollution to
Manele Bay is in the form of sediment erosion from the adjacent
land areas. What provisions may be required or instituted by the
State as a result of this proposed conservation district to control
sediment loss and resultant pollutants into Manele Bay?
(e) With regard to the use of boats in the proposed Marine Life
Conservation District, our reviewers have strongly recommended that
the anchoring of boats be prohibited 'in Subzone A.. Previous
experience has unquestionably demonstrated the serious damage to
marine life and coral due to boat anchors.
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(f) The statement regarding overnight camping lion the beach with'n the
Marine Life Conservation District ll should be rephrased. Presumably.
IIbeach ll refers to. the sandy area within the District; this sandy
area would then be. subject to wave action. Therefore, it would
not make serise to prohibit camping in this area. However, if t e
term IIbeach ll is meant to refer to the mauka area, 11 Dis'rict
would not include such area because the District extends inlan n y
to the "hi gh water marie" It the i nt nt is to pro l"j b' t (III)" IU
in inland areas adjacent to Hulopoe, it l1lust be po"intcd out tile t
there is presently a private c m ing ar a n age c
from Dole Company. This is the most desirable place on t e
island where camping is allowed. It waul not liP r i
interests of the local Lanai residents to lwolribit C I yj U (1,1 ill1,
beach in the present camping area. Acknowl dgenent 0 0"
needs and recreational activities of the residents of Lanai mus be
given major consideration in the design of such a conservation area.
The cooperation of the local people is essential for the successful
management of the proposed conservation district.
Section 2. E~ceptions
(a) We woul d recommend that the non-commerci a1 gatheri ng of 0 i i '0 ~
personal or family use be permitted in Subzone A and B.
(b) This paragraph would allow permits for scientific, propagation, or
other purposes. Chapter 187 allows permi ts only for the fi rs t two
purposes. Chapter 190 is silent as to specific purposes for which
permits may be issued. I"n our opinion, the word lIother ll is too
broad as it could include commercial, industrial, or other potential y
detrimental uses.
In reviewing this proposed regulation we have noted that Section 3,
Chapter 190 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, re uires recommendations from
"the advi sory commi ttees II pri or to adopt; on of any regul ati ons. What advi sory
COl nittees are involved and to what extent have such committees been involved?
We appreciate the opportunity to have reviewed this proposed Marine
Conservation District for Hulopoe and Mane1 0 Rays. The intent of the regulation
met with favorable response from our revi i",8,'S assuming that careful conside a-
tion is given to the life style and needs of t e Lanai residen s.
Doak
